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This
Week

Jacksonville (Alabama) State University

Capote Returns Home

\

Information on the new
loan for veterans is now
available. For further information contact the
Veterans Affairs Office in
Ribb Graves Hall or the
Financial Aid Office on the
fourth flo;li- of the S'iudenl
Chnnons Building.

By DEBBIE SKIPPER

Staff Writer
He was 15 years old when
he left Monroeville, Al., for
New England. He lived in
Europe eight years. Now
he's coming home.
After 27 years of success,
irunlarl Capote, now 50
years of age, i s coming back
, -1. .L. i
borne to Alabama to speak to
NO'TICE --tiyours for the Jacksmviile State &udenir;
cast of ?hi~ ~ i n i - ~ ~ ~play,
e s t e r .and faculty nrlembers on the
R I.\':'HE
:iPIRIT, will be JSU campus March 20.
held
r.:;diiy,
';':!esday,
Capote, who consiriers
W&ncsd;i> anb 'i?~ursday. himself s e l f - e d u c a t e d ,
Place : !.st floor SCB, gaiqed recognition in 1948
storage. i officz of !\?ITS. with h i first book. "Other
Lefevre.
Voices, Other Rooms." The
setting ir?this and successive
- +4 + +
A discussion group on novels and short stories
women's rights will meet bears resemblance to the
Tuesday, March 4, at 7 p m . Alabama town where he
on the fourth floor of the spent his early boyhood. "A
Student Commons Building. Christmas Memory" and "A

St++
Found at Bill's Auto Parts
in Lenlock Shopping Center a
Sevier County High School
ring class of '74. Identify by
in ring. Call 435-6452.

Deadline Is
Announced
Interested persons should
file for SGA offices now.
Deadline for filing for
Student Government Office
is Wednesday, March 5, at 12
o'clock noon.
Qualifications for elective
officers:
A. To be eligible for the
office of president of the
Student
Government
Association, the candidate
must have to his credit in the
office of the registrar of JSU
(on or before the day of the
election) sufficient total
hours to be classified a s a
junior or above and must
have been in attendance at
this institution at least three
complete semesters prior to
the election excluding spring
sessions.
B. To $e eligible for the
(See DEADLINE Page 4 )

Monday, March 3, 1975

T<.

Thanksgiving Visitor" are
two other such examples.
He made his second novel,
"The
Grass
Harp,"
published in 1951, into a play.
Another of his plays is
"House of Flowers."
Morcover , Trurnan Capote
is a film scenarist: "Beat
the Devil," "'fie Innocents"
and "Trilogy ."
But it is as a novelis? and
short
story writer that
'buman Capote is known
best. His v:ork usually deals
with moral decay and often
takes an eerie or comic tunl.
Among his most famous
novels are "Breakfast at
Tiffany's," "Children on
' h e i r Birthdays," and
"Miriam."
"In Cold Blood," perhaps
his most popular and wellknown
work,
is
a

description owing to his
amstant traveling. At the
same time, he maintains an
apartment in New York, a
home on Long Island, and a
retreat in Switzerland.

Truman Capote
documentary which exhibits
Capote a s a first-class
reporter, a s does "The

Muses Are Heard."
Capote is a selfdescribed
"planet
wanderer," a

He is a frequent guest on
talk and variety shows and
highly- acclaimed
documen!nta;ies as well. Me
has been aptly described as
"having his finger on +,he
pulsc of contemporary
Arnerica," perhaps more x~
than any other American
novelist.
Before hearing him spealr
on March 20 at 8 p.m. at the
Coliseum, it is advised that
everyone read at least one
work by this Illan whom
Norman Mailer has called
"the most perfect writer of
my generation."

Geography Department Offers PR Trip
Again this
during
the
Department is offering a trip
to Puerto Rico. Six hours of
undergraduate credit and
three hours of graduate
credit can be earned.
The trip is set up for 15
students to spend two full
weeks in Puerto Rice. Dr.
Howard Johnson is the
faculty
member
accompanying the group.
The trip is scheduled to
leave Atlanta May 11 and
return there May 24- The
costs are
tentative a t
this point, according to Dr.
"but looks like
$420
lodging,
hansportation and all entry
fees to places the group will
visit." Each student will
determine his own food
budget.
Prices run close to
American prices for food,
Dr. Johnson said. "There are
places to eat on the McDonald's level, Spanish
version of course, but there
are also internationally
reknowned r e s t a u r a n t s
where you can eat a more

expensive meal."
Dr.
Johnson cautions, however,
that
sampling
local
beverages can be costly and
duden&
should allow for
that.

one lump sum. March 21 is
the deadline for the $100
deposit to reserve a place on
the trip. The balance is due
by April 21, then tuition when
registering for mini. Food

The only other cost is that
of tuition for minimester.
The process is spread over
a p e r i d of t h e so that the
money need not be paid in

and shopping money will be
needed by the time to board
the plane.
The trip is set up so that
anyone who has had no

geography can learn the
basics on a pleasant trip.
The first two and last two
days will be spent in the San
Juan metro area where they
"have everything from
fortresses and buildings that
Spanish built to an air
conditioned cock fighting
ring. ~ l s on
o the itinerary is
the Bicardi Rum Distillary

a~idtheUniversityofPuerto
Rico campus.
Dr. Johnson said the group
will have three cars and do
their own driving. Things
will be flexible because the
i,91and is 100 miles east to
west and about 35 miles
north to south. "It will only
(See TRIP, Page 6,

Editors Are TOBe Selected
Students who a r e intgested in serving a s editor
for either The Chanticleer or
The Mimosa must file applications with Mr. Hopper
in the Public Relations office
by ~~~h 7, 1975,
The editor of The Chanticleer must agree to take JN
303 Fundamentals of
Newspaper Layout and
Editing during the summer
session. The course is offmed for the purpose of
giving the editor and other
potential staff members an
opportunity to ledrn the
fundamentals of j o u ~ndlls~:l
arid to create a nucleus staff

who have at least an unBoth courses are valuable
dgstanding of basic jow- for future teachers who may
nalism.
be assigned to direct the
The editor of The Mimosa
must have taken JN 304
Yearbook
~diting-~ayout
and Editing in a previous
summer session and be
available during the class
Student Government
session to work with the Association officer elections
yearbook staff.
have been set by the SGA
All applicantsmust have a election committee a s
1.0 GPA overall.
chairman, Lewis Morris,
The Publications Board m o u n c e d at the weekly
will schedule a meeting to senate meeting Monday
interview applicants and night.
make appointments toward
'hose persons interested
the last of March. Applicants in throaving their hat in the
will be notified.
SGA "political ring" should

production
of
either
publication on the high
school level.

SGA E lectio

Set

sign up at the new improved
SGAoffice, 4th floor, Student
Commons Building,
beginning at 12 o'clock noon,
Wednesday,
Feb.
26.
Deadline for filing for
candidacy is 12 o'clock noon,
March 5. The SGA election
will be Tuesday, March 25.
Class officer elections
have been set for April 8.
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Red Cross Blood Mobile Scheduled
March 26 the Red Cross
Bloodmobile will be a t
Jacksonville. On the basis of
past evidepce, it would seem
that few people on campus
understand the impor$ame
Last fall JSU's blood h i v e
goal was 800 pints of b d .
That goal is small com@fE'ed
to the total n u m k of
students and faculty on a s
campus. However only 363
pints were collected, and of
that number less than a
dozen were donated by the
This, to us, indicates an
adequate concern on the part
of students, faculty, and
staff. An average person has
10-12 pints of blood in his
body. Would one pint be so

very possibly be YOUR
baby, YOUR brother, YOUR
parents, or even YOURSELF ! ?
For yourself? Of course. It
may sound selfish but we
don't think so. Think of it as
an investment in the future,
for a day when you need
blood and get it because you
gave it when your body was
healthy and strong.
The Red Cross processes
and
distributes
approximately 635 units per
day. Due to many reasonslike the increase in
population and the fact that
only about 3 per cent of the
healthy people in the U. S.
give blood--the Red Cross
often doesn't have the blood
It takes about 8-10 minutes

to actually give the blood.
And it's not completely
painless; anyone with any
sense will know that sticking
a needle through the skin can
hurt. But to be dying, in need
of a transfusi'on, or worse, to
have someone you love in
such a situation-that
is
pain. People in need of blood
don't get it without donors. It
would be a terrible feeling
knowing &meone needing
blood died today because you
were frightened of needle.
Blood is never taken if it
will harm either the donor or
the patient and a physical is
given to each individual to
verify eligibility. The donor
should weigh at least 110
pounds. However, if a wouldbe donor is turned down for
any reason, he is still given a

car entitling him and his
immediate family to free
blood for one year. Seventeen-year~ldsmaygive with
parental permission.
JSU's goal for this spring
is 1000 donors, which means
that 1250 to 1300 people will
have to offer to give in order
to collect 1000 pints. Ask your
friends to give and set an
example by giving yourself.
If you can't give recruit
someone to take your place.
Normal activity can be
resumed afterwards unless
you decide to run in a crosscountry meet.
Blood
cannot
be
manufactured, duplicated,
or conjured up. It can only
come from human donors.
One pint, broken in to its
component parts, may

benefit more than one
person. Giving blood is an
act of love, a way of reaching
out to someone who's in a life
and death situation.
1000 pints will be a
challenge. Jax State, are you'
loving and caring enough to
accept and meet it?
Pledge today and drop this
coupon by the mailroom.

I will give blood on March
26. The most convenient
times for me to give would

Did You Know T h a t . .
Doctors cannot transfuse
excuses !
The Red Cross doesn't
need blood-patients do.
Your Red Cross processes
and
distributes
approximately 635 units of
blood per day.
Tomorrow's blood supply
must be donated today due to
the tremendous demand.
Whole blood will last 21

days.
One pint of blood can be
broken into several components--one donor may aid
several people.
The Red Cross does not
always have all the blood it
needs in day to day usage.
This is due in part to: 1.
Increased population. 2. new
techniques and technology
that depend on blood and
blood components. 3. unforeseen disasters 4. only a
small portion of the healthy
people in the U. S. donate
blood (only 3 per cent of our
population). 5. many blood
donors are becoming too old
to give.
Among those who receive
blood are newborn babies,
senior citizens college
students, and millions of
others just like you and your
family.

When you give blood you
will be informed of your
blood type.
If you have rare blood you
can be a special donor.
If you don't give blood
someone may go without
blood.
You can give blood at 17
years of age. 17 year olds
need parental permission in
the form of a signature on a
release.
The actual giving of blood
takes ,only 8'to 10 minutes.
The biggest obstacle to
donating blood for the first
time is the fear of the
unknown.
While there is some
discomfort in giving blood
the process is not extremely
pamful.
THE VAST MAJORITY
OF NEW DONORS ALWAYS

'

-

MOTHER'S DRESSES

-

HOUSE OF BYROM
No. 3 Public Square
Phone 435-5576
Jacksonville, Ala.

ART SUPPLIES
PAINTS, CRAFTS, HOBBIE
MODELS
" DECOUPAGE
PAINTS
CANDLES
CERAMICS
NEEDLE POINT

I

.

r.

DONATED BY LIVING
HUMAN BEINGS.

DONATE AGAIN.
you or a patient in any way.
Persons giving blood
It is best not to give blood
receive a blood card that
on an empty stomach.
Giving blood is more than
covers all blood needs of the
a civic responsibility; it is a
Giving blood does not donor and his immediate matter of life and death.
without
any
prevent your continuing family
Giving blood can be a
normal routines. After ac- obligation to replace the
tually donating you will have blood or pay for the blood positive act of love and a
a few refreshments and itself for a period of one meaningful experience.
while vou rat) with your year.
Most donors need to weigh
friends: When *finished,-you
at
least 110 pounds.
Persons
already
having
a
may pick up where you left
blood
card
may
donate
the
off (that is, unless you were
One of the best ways to get
running in the crosscountry next successive card to
your friends to give blood is
anyone
they
like.
A
temmeet, for that you should
porary blood card is issued for you to ask them.
wait a few hours).
to anyone temporarily
It is easier to get your
The average person has 10 unable to give blood who friends and associates to
to 12 pints of blood in his offers to give blood.
donate blood if you yourself
body.
You may donate every do likewise.
eight
weeks without any
In donating blood you give
Last fall 563 students
harmful effects to yourself. donated blood at Jacksonslightly less than 1 pint.
Blood
cannot
be ville State University. Of this
The volume of blood
number less than a dozen
manufactured.
donated is quickly rewere faculty.
established in the body.
~ l o o d cannot
be
This spring, Jacksonville
duplicated.
State's goal is 1000 blood
Before donating your
donors.
ability to donate is verified
Blood cannot be conjured
through a physical.
This means approximately
UP.
1250 and 1300 will have to
Blood w i not be taken
BLOOD CAN ONLY BE present themselves as blood
from you if it would harm
donors.
Persons physicaly unable
to give blood can be vitally
important by recruiting
blood donors to take their
place.

The Beach During Spring
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"Youth's Role

On The Eve

Of The Bicentennial

SCOAG 1975

99

...........................................................................................................
.............................................................
s'.'.'...'.'.'........

.'.'.'.

m y Not Have A
Wedgeworth Field?
~ o R~~
~ wedgeworth
~ h
baseball coach until his
spent most of his career
retirement in 1969.
serving Jacksonville State
Records say nothing of his
University students. His willingness to help students
dedication has especially whenever they needed it,
been brought to my attention often with personal sacrifice.
since his recent death. But, the many who loved him
Hearsay should never will provide the necessary
replace facts, but the record *backing.
books provide more than
We played our first
baseball game of the season
enough evidence.
Wedgeworth spent 25 Saturday in our newly
years at JSU, serving many remodeled Pete Mathews
of those years a s football, Field. Mathews has done a
basketball and baseball @e'at
deal for his
coach. And, he had winning Mat", but he has the new
seasons ln all three sports
Coliseum named ln his honor.
year after year!
why can't we play the
AS he grew older and the
remainder of the baseball
school grew larger, some of
season in our newly
this tremendous respon- remodeled, newly named
sibility
WaS
lifted. Ray Wedgeworth Memorial
Wedgeworth continued a s Field?
.........................
........._..

Three former Alabama football star Boyce Callahan
football greats will be on for the three-day event,
hand
for
Sonshine scheduled to begin nightly at
Celebration '75, a Christian 7:30 p.m. in Leone Cole
rally set for March 3-5 at Auditorium.
Sta t e
Sonshine Celebration '75
J a c k s 0 n v i 11e
was organized by JSU
University.
Johnny Musso, John students in order to present
Hannah, and John Croyle to every member of this
join evangelist Wales county and surrounding
Goebel and former JSU areas an opportunity t O hear

the claims of the Gaspel of
Christ.
Croyle, a former Uabama
Pre-season
All-American,
also made the Churchman's
All-American team and was
a high school All-American
in football and basketball.
Goeble,president of Wales
Goebel Ministries in Bkmingham, has spoken at

Deadline
office of vice-president,
secretary, or treasurer of the
SGA, a candidate must have
to his credit in the office of
the registrar of JSU (on or
before the day of the
tion) sufficient hours to be
classified a s a sophomore or
above and must have been in
attendance at this institution
at least two complete
Sanesters prior to the
election excluding spring
sessions.
C.
Candidates
for
president,
vice-president,

......................................................................................................
.........................................................................................

more than 200 high school
and college campuses.
Other guests for the event
include Page Hannah, the
Vise Family, Mrs. William
Buck, Donny Kitchens and
M ~ S . Everdt veach. Dick
Vigneulle, vice president of
First Federal Savings and
l o a n o f B h i n g h a m , will be
music director at the rallT7

.

(Continued From Page 1)
secretary, and treasurer, didate, which must be signed
must have and maintain a by ten (10) students who are
one point two five (1.25)
regularly. enrolled on this
average for all college credit campus, and contain the
attempted. NO student shall name of his campaign
be qualified for any office of manager and the office he
the SGA who has previously seeks.
been removed from an SGA
The president of the
office for any reason. NO S t u d e n t G o v e r n m e n t
candidate may be on a Y Association shall receive
type of School ~mbation.
compensation in the amount
D. Each candidate InUst of $500 for the first semester,
file with the Secretary of the $Soofor the second semester,
SGA at least two (2) weeks $125 for the Interim
the date of election a (minimester) semester, and
mitten statement of his $250 for the summer
intent to become a can- semester, these salaries to

be pciyable
SECTION 2. The vice
president shall receive
compensation in the amount
of $400 for the first semester,
$400 for the second semester,
$100 for the Interim
(-mester
).
persons should

sim up in the new improved
SGA office, 4th flwr, Student
Commons Building, now
open from a h rntil 1:30
p,.
every day.
The SGA election will be
Tuesday, March 25.

Arts Festival Is Scheduled In Anniston
Dramatic presentations,
music, films, and art
exhibitions are but a few of

the planned festivities of the
Anniston Arts Festival
Week.

Scheduled for April 13-20, the contestant. Entries will entry must have an attached
the Art Festival is being not be acknowledged, and no cover sheet listing the
given around an Anniston entries can be returned. All following information: (1)
downtown promotion day. but winning entries will be Writer's name, (2) Mailing
Among the activities destroyed at the end of address, (3) Phone number,
contest.
planned are:
(4) Title of poem, and (5)
An evening of dance, ballet
4. Each entry should be First line of poem.
typewritten, double spaced,
and the modern dance5. Each poem must be
The Chanticleer, established a s a student newspaper at
or clearly printed on only one accompanied by a contest
Opera
night,
given
by
Jacksonville State University in 1934, is published weekly
students a t Birmingham- side of the paper and sub- entry fee of $1 which will be
by students of the university. Editorial comments exmitted in duplicate. The applied to expenses of the
Southern Collegepressed herein are those of students and do not
writer's name must not Arts Festival. Entries should
S
h
o
w
s
:
a
n
t
i
q
u
e
s
,
necessarily reflect the policy of the JSU administration.
appear on the entry, but each be mailed to contest editor:
photography,
needlepoint,
The Chanticleer office is located on the fourth floor of the
flowers, puppets, craftsStudent Commons Building; phone 435-9820 ext. 233. All
Dramas, presented by the
correspondence should be directed to The Chanticleer,
Fort
McClellan players and
Box 56, Jacksonville State University, Jacksonville,
the
Anniston
Little TheatreAlabama 36265.
, An evening of musicVeronica Pike
Editor
An antique car paradeCarl Phillips
Assistant Editor
Of particular interest to
Janice Jennings
Contributing Editor
students a t Jacksonville, is a
Tim Mason, Joel Paris
Photographers
poetry writing contest. The
Ricky Storey, Curtis Hammonds cartoonists
winning authors will read
Nancy Dickinson
Typist
Well, they were here.
their works a t a literary tea,
The audience was kept in
Dr. Clyde Cox, Bob Clotfelter
Tom
will
~
~Advisors
~
~ at which
l
t Turner
~
Who? None other than stitches throughout both
speak on the writing of Vince Vance and the st,. Humor arose from body
Business Staff
fiction.
Valiants.
language, ugly language,
The Valiants, like Sha-Na- hilarious songs, and emThe rules of the poetry
Clyde Phillips
Business Manager
Jim Owen
contest are a s follow:
Advertising Manager
Na, exploded from the barassment of audience
Bill Littlejohn
Circulation Manager
1. Entries must be received . nostalgic fifties, intent on personalities (especially the
or postmarked on or before lubricating the U. S. frOm blossomed belles.)
General Staff
April 1, 1975.
coast to coast.
Tim Childers, Buckley Chisolm, Constance Currier,
2. All h i s t a n and area
Vince and the Valiants slid
At one point during the
Doug Dixon, Cynthia Ellison, Tim Landers, Victor Mcresidents or students are onto the stage dressed in concert some of the students,
Carley, Debbie Moore, Billie Napper, Michael Orlofsky,
enough goop and garb to dressed in their garb, too,
eligible to enter.
Marcus Reid, Gene Rhodes, Roy Roberts, Rebecca
3. Poetry may be of any compliment their various participated in a dance
Sewell, Debbie Skipper, Vickie Watkins, Don Wilkerson.
form, rhyme, meter, length personalities.
contest. Richie Golden and
The show began with rock his slster, Melisa, were
The Chanticleer is a member of the Intercollegiate
or subject. Contestants 111.i>
Press and National On-Campus Reports. These
enter a s many tlmes as and roll comedy backed up acclaimed by the audience
organizations retain all rights to materials credited to
desired. .4ll poems entered by voca! and instrumental a s m e r s .
milst be the original work of
ulterpretations of early rock.
Some songs performed

(

Chanticleer Staff'

\I

-

Mrs. Margie Smith, Rt. 9,
Box 49, Oxford, AL 36201.
6. Poems will be selected
by the judges for lst, 2nd, and
3rd place winners. Award
presentations will be made
at the Literary Arts Tea on
April 16, 1975, 4 p.m., 6th
floor, First National Bank
building, Anniston, and
authors will be asked to read
their prize winning poems at
that time.

Valiants Perform
Here In 50's Form
were "Charlie Brown," "The
Hop,"
"Miss
Mollie,"
"Tonight, Tonight," and I
Caught It At the Movies."
The whole experience was
almost unreal.
Our enthused crowd was
thoroughly annointed with
the fifties.
Vince Vance and the
Valiants came onstage with
a streak of greased ego, and
after performkg an ephatic
stage and music show, left a
greasy streak m the minds of
JSU.
-Doug Dixon

lax. Nicholls
Are Favorites
a

Nicholls State University
and JSU, two teams who
have dominated Gulf South
Conference baseball for the
past three years, have been
named as the pre-season
favorites to meet each other
for the 1975 championship.
In the annual poll conducted by the coaches,
Jacksonville received the
nod in the Eastern Division
with four f i s t place votes
and 40 total points, followed
by Troy State University
with 32 points, Livingston
University with 30 points,
North. Alabama with 29
points, and TennesseeMartin with 24 points.
Nicholls State compiled
three firsts and 37 points
while Southeastern
Louisiana's 33 points nudged
out Delta State University
for second place. Delta

three All GSC performerspitchers Roger Mayo and
Mike Galloway and outfielder Darrell Ingram.
Southeastern
Louisiana
has a juniordominated club
this spring and more pitching depth. All-GSC third
baseman Paul Schultz,
shortstop Andy Davis, and
outfielders Dale Halladay
and Kevin Fogg are also
back.
Delta State lost seven
starters, but its pitching
staff, which ranked third in
the nation last season with a
2.20 ERA, I eturns, headed by
All4SC righthander Pete
Albritton. Joe Hubal, Joey
Porter, and ~ i k eFielder
round out veteran moundm e n returning.
Northwestern Louisiana
will be without fkst baseman
Darryl Woods, the nation's

Interested in post-season
play, the Jaxmen thundered
past the Pacers of Tennessee-Martin, 99-75.
Ahead by seven at the half
(42-35), the Gamecocks
increased their lead in the
next period by 16. The Pacers
never recovered.
Coach Bill Jones said, "We
challenged some of them
who weren't performing a s

I

II
Baseball Season Underway
These four pretty JSU Bat Girls were on hand for the
opening of the college baseball season Saturday when the
Gamecocks met Huntingdon College of Montgomery in
the first game of the 1975 campaign. From left Ann
Jackson, Jacksonville; Jan Compton, Hanceville; Angela
Poland, Lineville; and Katie Sikes, Gadsden.

well a s they should, and we
challenged them to go out
there and play better the
second half.
"I would like to think our
prnformance in the second
half had something to do
with what we told them a t
halftime.
Harlan "Peaches" Winston was the big gun for JSU
(See JAXMEN. Paee 6)
r

"

,

bold Oust Flying Service
McMinn Airport- Weaver, Ala.

New & Used Airplanes-Qualified instructors
Single & Twin Engine FAA & Veterans Approved
Flight Trainiiig Private, Cammerieal, Instrument,
Multi-Engine Ratings

I

I1

Special Rates For College Students
For More info. Call 820-1880
Or See Mike Bryan, Rm. 253, lnterfllli~flalHouse

1
I1

1

I

IM Standings As Of Morning Of Feb. 27
Women
Jet r
Hurricanes
Nurses
Pi Kappa Phi I,sis)
Tornadoes
AT0 (sis)
Chi Delphia

6-0

54
4-2
3-3
2-4
1-5

0-6

League 3
54
ROTC
54
Yaks
4-2
Faculty Fossils
Nittny Hogs
- 4-2
2-4
Kappa Sigma "B"
1-5
Mason Maulers
R. C. Bombers

League 1
Mustangs
Big Orange
Goose Creek
Cougars
Rebels
Future Shockers
J a x Jocks
Logan's Heroes
League 4
BCM I
Big Bambu
Seagram's
Capitals
Off Season
Delta Chi Indians

5-1
5-1
4-2
3-3

>3
1-5

Jaxmen
(Continued F r o m Page 5 )
in scoring on three field
goals, and 13 of 13 free
t h r o w s a new GSC recordfor a total of 19 points. Other
double-digit s c o r e r s were
Ron Money, 16; Kent
Boddin, 12; Herman Brown,
10; Eddie Butler, 10; and Ron
Blair, 10.
Joe Boddie, called up from
the JV's when four UTM
starters were removed from
the Pacers with 19 points.
The Gamecocks won the
rebounding battle, 4-35.
J a x 85, Troy St. 70
In the space of one and a
half hours, the Jaxrnen split
two g a m e s with t h e
Tro jans-losing the first, 4-

+

League 2
Purple Mafia
Big "M"
FOS
Walk On's
BCM I1
Misfits
AT0 "T"

34, and winning the second,
51-29.
Fortunately for the Jaxm e n , only t h e second
counted.
With the 85-70 win, the
Gamecocks grabbed second
place in the Gulf South
Conference and maintained
a slim hope for a firstplace
tie with NW Louisiana.
After the g a m e Coach
Jones said, "This was a big
win for us. And it was a big
one for a lot of reasons, but
mostly because our kids
provedthey havetheclass to
win this conference."
Jones said, "If we had
played the first half like we
did the second, it would have

6-0

5-1
3-3
3-3
2-4

1-5
0-6

League 5
Kappa Alpha Psi
Delta Chi
Omega Psi Phi
F'I Kappa Phi
Alpha Tau Omega
Kappa Sigma

+

741

GAMES BACK

1
2
2
2
3
3
4
8

OVERALL
12-12
194
18-8
14-12
14-11
12-12
ll-14
11-13
13-11
5-19

As Of Feb. 26

Jax To Play In NAIA Semifinals

Trip

(Continued F r o m
Out on the island, plans a r e
to visit the Arecibo Ionspheric Observatory, to view

COFFEEHOUSE
PRESENTS

ROBERT DOCTRIE
Accompanied By

MYRTICE' FIELDS
MARCH 4th

NIGHT, L A N D &YARDLEY
MARCH 18th

J O N A T H A N SMITH
MARCH 25th

C O M E E N J O Y YOURSELF FOR A QUIET
E V E N I N G OF M U S I C A L DELIGHT
EACH TUESDAY 8:30 C H A T E M INN

\

PCT.
,692
,692
.615
.538
.538
.538
,462
.462
385
.077

6-1
4-3
4-3
3-4
34

S t u d e n t Government
Association

FREE

GSC

94
9-4
8-5
7-6
7-6
74
6-7
&7
5-8
1-12

Jax state, last
was selected to
Spring Hill won all autljmatic berth by
play in the NAIA District 27 semifinals.
mask ,,f 20-6.
having the best regular
JSU3 chosen as Number One seed$
Montevallo was awarded a slot by virtue
play Athens
in Mathews Coliseum
defeating St. Bernard recently to win the
tonight a t '7:30.
Southern States Conference title.
Athens College finished the season with a
Shouid Jax State defeat Athens, the
been close to that complete 19-17 overall record compared to JSU'S
finals would be held at Mathews
g a m e we've wanted to play." record of 19-6.
Coliseum Wednesday night a t 7:30 p . ~ .
The hottest JSU scorers
The other semifinal game, also tonight,
The winner of Wednesday,s game will go
were Eddie Butler, 20; Ron will feature Spring Hill College a t the
directly to the NAIA national finals in
Money, 14; Darryl Dunn, 13; University of Montevallo.
Kansas City, Mo.
Herman Brown, 12; R. J .
Bonds, 12; and Kent Bouldin,
10.
battle, the Mocs led a t the
This d r a t e g y contirued said Bill Jonqc;, "is the
until one Gamecock was feeling I have way down
The top three Trojans were half by three, 38-35.
After the Moccasins had fouled. He increased the gap inside. We put on a
David Felix with 17 points
a n d Chip C r a w f o r d a n d taken a fourpoint lead with by two.
basketball g a m e big-league
The Mocs r a n down the &:yle and won with class and
Marvin Sales with 14 points 8:30 showing, the J a m e n each.
Ron Money, Herman Brown, court and dunked a basket. pride.
and Eddie Butler in parThe Jaxmen played catch
"There was nothing bushJ a x 75, Chattanooga 72
ticular-began to pare the again-with
t h e s a m e league about the way it was
After h a v i n g lost to margin until Butler sank a 15 results.
played or howl.we wpn. Not
Chattanooga earlier (113-93), f m t e r a t 3:35 to give the
These proceedings con- like how it wap when we
tinued for the remainder of played up there,"
the Gamecocks took great Jaxrnen a 67-65 lead.
pleasure in upsetting the 11thWith less t h a n t h r e e the match.
Ron Money led all scores
minutes left, the Jaxmen,
"The thing I like most
ranked Mocs, 75-72.
(See JAXMEN, Rage 7)
Following a see-saw leading by one, played catch. about beating Chattanooga,"

a

take 2 - 2 1/2 hours to travel free time each day; it's not
from place to place m e r e ' l l lumped together like on most
be lots of time to observe and trips."

NW La.
JSU
Troy St.
Delta St.
S E La.
UNA
Nicholls St.
UTM
Miss. Coll.
Livingston St.
Clinched GSC title

Page 1)
the salt flats where sea
w a t e r i s e v a p o r a t e d to
manufacture salt and, on the
other side of the island, to
vkit a
rain forest
incheS of
thst gets over
rainfall a year. The group
will be spending time in the
resort area where the winter

book during the last part of
this semester. A t mini
registration, they will pick
up a "ke home exam, fill it
out out and hand it in to Dr.
Johnson when they board the
plane.
While on t h e island,

h a s been done.
G r a d u a t e s t p p e n t s , in
the o t h e r
rquYements,
write a
paper after the
Vip.
A bonus for students will
be part of a day's duty-free
,\,pping in s t . Thomas near

take into account what a
room, food, and tuition for
mini a t Jacksonville would

U

B

Paae
- 7
On Feb. 18, the University
of Alabama let us borrow
some of its local culture.
Kimmel, Kimball - and
Riley entertained JSU for a
couple of short hours during
the
coffeehouse
with
original, copied or interpreted songs. The trio
consisted
of
Jennifer
Kimball, a talented singer,
and Tom Kimrnell and Scott
Riley, guitarists
and
vocalists.
Their songs were mostly of

I

I

'

Perform

the popular variety and
ranged
from
thought
provoking ballad to easy
ligening melodies.
KK&R music has been
influenced by CSN&Y,
Jackson Browne and other
guitarist-singers who a r e
congruous with KK&R's own
style. The group's simple
style stood out through the
evening. They were really
into their music. Needless to
say, the audience was too.

JERRY LEE LEWIS
AND ENTIRE ROAD SHOW
GADSDEN'S CONVENTION HALL
MARCH 10. 7:30 P.M.

I

I

I

Lund : Minors In 'Eating'
From the country of a
thousand lakes, Finland,
comes Christihe Lund to
International House.
Christine is 21 years old, and
is here on an International
Endowment Foundation
Scholarship. She is majoring
in English, and says she's
minoring in "eating."
Christine, when asked
about Alabama, said, "The
color of the earth is
fascinating. I've never seen
red earth before coming
here. The nature here
reminds me of the wilderness in Finland. Another
thing about Alabama I've

AlexWez
came into the Army

with a high school education.
He may go out with a Ph.D.

picked up is the Southern
accent. When I traveled
north for Christmas, people
thought I was a true
Southerner."
In commenting about
Finland's weather, Christine
said there are four seasons
with a very warm summer.
"There are no polar bears in
Finland." She says the
seasons are very distinct as
here and winter is special
because that's the time for
Santa Claus, who originates
in Finland.
"In Finland girls and boys
are much more equal when it
comes to dating. In many
cases the girls ask for dates
and pick up the boys. It's not
so formal a dating system
there," said Christine.
But Christine misses dark
rye bread, bear meat,
reindeer, Finnish beer and
vodka candy, which is much
better than the candy here
she adds, and pastries.
With Russia right next
door to Finland, the question
of security is ever present.
"The border is closed and

Christine Lund
guarded on both sides.
Passage to Russia is very
difficult-much the s a v e
difficulty Americans Lave in
going to Russit. '
"Probler:~~m Finland,"
says Christine, "are a lack of
labor, zero birth rates, and
a s everywhere, inflation.
The zero birth rate is considered good unless you are a

m a l l country. There's a
chance that Finland could
decline.
"I like International
House, not just because of
the Americans but also
because 1 a m able to meet
other foreigners. This experience makes me want to
travel in Asia and Latin
America ."

Spring Sports
MEN'S TENNIS
Mar. 5 At Tenn. Temple
Mar. 19 At Gadsden Jr. Coll.
Mar. 22 At UNA
Mar. 23 Illinois Benedictine
Mar. 25 UNA
Mar. 2% At Troy St.
Mar. 29 Young Harris
Apr. 1
Calhoun Jr. Coll.
Apr.2
Eerry

Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.
Apr.

4
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
25-26

At St. Bernard
At Berry
At Livingston
Tennessee Temple
St. Bernard
Gadsden Jr. Coll.
Calhoun J r . Coll.
Troy s t .
AIAW Tournament ( Tuscaloosa

EAT I N - CARRY OUT

The Pizza Hut No. 1

a

322 BLUE MOUNTAIN RD.

I

Jaxmen
(Continued From Page 6)

237-3251
Last
college
Army
tuition

year, over 90,000 young men and women earned
credits while serving in the Army. They did it on
time. With the Army paying 75% of their
costs.

One of the 90,000 was Specialist 5 Alex Valadez of
Chattanooga, Tenn. Through various Army programs
Alex managed to earn a B.S. degree in just two and
one-half years.
Today, he's six hours short of his Master's. After that,
he plans to go for his Ph.D.
Not everyone who joins the Army ends up with a
doctorate. But if they want one, the Army will help
them get it.
Contact your local Army Recruiter and ask about
Project Ahead.

Jointhe people
whdve joined the-

,

ANNISTON, ALABAMA
Friday and Saturday
Open 11:OO a.m. till 1:00 a.m.
Other Days
Open 11:OO a.m. till 12:00 p.m.
Open Sundays
For Faster Servlce Phone AkaC - Allow 20 min.

with 21 points and 18
rebounds. Other top Jaxrnen
were Darryl Dunn with 16
points, Eddie Butler with 14
points, and R. J. Bonds with
12 points.
Pacing the Mocs were
Wayne Gordon with 17 points,
~ i l i i a mGolden with 14, and
Herbert McCrav with 10.

WELCOME JSU STUDENTS
U

YOUNO
~
~
BANK lYOUNG"
~

Weaver Branch Phone 820-3500
Mainoffice
Phone4357894
MONO-THUR. 9 am 2 pm

-

-

FRIo 9 am-2 pm '4 pm 6 pm
Member FDIC

~
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Jax Rated Number 2
WOMEN'S TENNIS
Mar. 19 At Gadsden J r . Coll.

In GSC Basketball

Mar. 5
Mar. 10-14

JSU at W. Ga.
Ala.
St. Tourney
( Tuscaloosa )

Mac.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

5
~t West Georgia
10-14 Ala. St. Tourney (Tuscaloosa)
19
Montevallo and Troy (Dothan)
27
W. Ga. (Stoney Brook)

1

CELEBRATION '75
March 3rd, 4th, and 5th
at LEONE COLE AUDITORIUM, J.S.U.
7:30 P.M. EACH NlTE
FREE

